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 Global oil prices fell mid of the week as US crude inventories rose 
by 2.2mn barrels (est. -481k barrels) in week of June 7. Then oil 
prices rebounded towards the end of the week due to attacks on oil 
tankers near Iran. Brent Crude fell 2.02% WoW to USD62.01/bbl, 
while WTI crude fell 2.74% WoW, closing at USD52.51/bbl. 

 US Treasury yields fell last week as expectations of Fed rate cuts rose amid 
disappointing job creation data. Yields on average declined by 1.42 bps WoW 
with the 10Y note closing at 2.0804% (-0.05 bps WoW). 

 German Bund yields hit a new low, falling further into negative territory as 
investors seek safe havens with rising geopolitical tensions. Yields fell 0.93 
bps WoW on average, with only the 10Y note closing higher at -0.26% (0.2 
bps WoW). 

 Japan Bond yields declined across all tenors with heightened speculation 
that the Bank of Japan will be dovish given potential US Fed rate cuts. Yields 
fell 0.52 bps WoW on average, with the 10Y note closing at -0.134% (-0.9 bps 
WoW). 

 Key events that transpired during the week: 

 Expectations of rate cut by the ECB increase, following a similar 
prediction from the Fed. 

 Oil prices rose as much as 4.5% after the news on the attacks on oil 
tankers near Iran last Thursday.  

 Nearly two million Hong Kong protestors have taken part in response 
against the controversial extradition bill.  

 US equities extended its gains WoW as US-Mexico trade tensions 
cooled down, following President Trump's decision to suspend tariffs 
on Mexico. On the other hand, US-China trade tensions heightened 
as Trump announced he did not have a deadline for imposing 
additional tariffs on China. The DJIA closed at 26,089.61 (+0.41% 
WoW). 

 Asian stocks closed higher following global equity gains in the 
previous week. Markets were mixed as major street protests erupted 
in Hong Kong, reducing gains for the Hang Seng Index. Meanwhile, 
Chinese stocks traded higher ahead of industrial production and retail 
sales data. The MSCI APxJ closed at 506.24 (+0.56% WoW) 

 European stocks closed higher amid optimism that central banks will 
support economic growth with accommodative economic policies. The 
ECB expressed intent on cutting interest rates amid the slowdown in 
European economy while there is also expectation that the Fed will 
cut rates in July. The MSCI Europe closed at 127.67 (+0.31% WoW). 

Global equity markets extended their gains WoW on positive developments on US-Mexico trade front. Meanwhile, global yields 
continued to decline amid increased expectations of policy rate cuts by the US Federal Reserve. Lastly, oil prices declined WoW 
following higher-than-expected US crude inventories and the recent news on the attacks on oil tankers near Iran. 
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 Local fixed income yields continued to decline amid expectations of 
monetary policy easing from the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas, despite the 
inflation uptick (3.2%) in May which was still within the 2.8%-3.6% target 
range. Yields fell by an aveage of 25.06bps. 

 Key events that happened during the week:  
 The Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) announced that the 

country's gross international reserves (GIR) as of end-May 2019 
increased to US$85.02 bn from $83.88 bn as of end-April 2019. The 
MoM increase was attributed to inflows from the National 
Government's net foreign currency deposits, the BSP's foreign 
exchange operations and income from its investments abroad, and 
revaluation gains from the BSP's gold holdings. 

 The Department of Finance (DoF) was ordered to improve their 
engagements with the legislative sector to have the remaining tax 
reform packages passed by the end of 2019.  

Sources: BPI, Business World, PDI, Phil Star, Manila Bulletin, Reuters, Briefing, Bloomberg, CNN, Dow Jones, The Wall Street Journal, CNBC 

The Philippine Stock Exchange Index hovered around the 8,000 level. The Local Fixed Income yields continued to decline amid 
expectations of monetary policy easing by the BSP. The Philippine Peso  strengthened driven by trade result , exports rose  in April 
2019. 
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 The USD/PHP strengthened week-on-weeek driven by uptick in 
trade data, exports  YoY was reported at 0.4% from -2.52% last 
month, imports dropped at -1.9% from 7.8% last March 2019.The 
Philippine peso ended the week at 52.02 (-0.04% WoW) 

 The Euro weakened against the dollar after retail sales in the US 
came out better than expected. The EUR/USD sank to 1.12225.  

 The Philippine Stock Exchange Index (PSEi) played around the 8,000 
level, reaching as high as 8,108.26 and as low as 7,967.24 intraday. 
The market closed at 7,990.20 (-0.69% WoW) as investors remained 
cautious amid geopolitical tensions both local and abroad. 

 The top performer of the week was Int'l Container Terminal Services, 
Inc. (PSE Ticker: ICT) as its subsidiary, Adriatic Gate Container 
Terminal (AGCT), starts its year-long expansion of its terminal at the 
Port of Rijeka in Croatia. ICTSI holds the 30-year contract to operate, 
maintain and develop the AGCT at the Port of Rijeka with its partner 
Luka Rijeka D.D. Meanwhile, the worst performer of the week was (PSE 
Ticker: PGOLD). 

 Key events that transpired during the week: 
 The new toll rate adjustment for the Subic-Clark-Tarlac 

Expressway (SCTEX), under Metro Pacific Investments Co. 
(PSE Ticker: MPI), has been approved by the Toll Regulatory 
Board (TRB). The new toll rate increase of an additional P0.51 
per km will be collected starting on June 14, 2019 at 12:01. 

 PLDT Inc. (PSE Ticker: TEL) partnered with the French firm 
Schneider Electric to upgrade its oldest data center located in 
Pasig City. This initiative aims to improve the physical 
infrastructure and innovate on the operations management of 
VITRO Pasig. After completion, VITRO Pasig is expected to be at 
the same level as the ePLDT's data centers in Makati and Clark. 
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